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Look out on the lawn and what do you see?
Lots of flowers and grass and many a tree,
but if you look and try very hard
you see history in this famous yard.
Let's turn the clock round
to 1800 in Washington town.
That was the year John Adams and wife
became the first family in White House life.
In all its one hundred and seventy-six years,
this House has shared the laughter and tears,
not just of the families who came here to stay
but of our whole Nation at work and at play.
Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war
and soldiers camped on the lawn by the door.
Astronauts and inventors, poets and Kings,
parades and picnics, weddings and things.
All these are part of the White House story,
and America • s two hundred years o:E glory.
---~
Here n l W1": 3 I R

where your Easter egg rolls

is also where our history unfolds.
For America's birthday, this very year,
let's join together in a special cheer
to America---the land of the free
to what she was and what she will be .
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For Immediate Release
Friday, April 16, 1976
THE WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY TO MRS. FORD

The 1976 Easter Egg Roll is scheduled for Monday, April 19, from
10 AM to 2 PM. All children eight years and younger accompanied by
an adult are welcome to attend. The egg-rolling contest will be held
again this year with the winners of each contest receiving a small prize.
All participants will receive a certificate signed by Mrs. Ford which
contains a "Rime for Easter Time." 'Entertainment will continue
throughout the event and will include performances by the bands and
marching units of the Armed Services. There will be a special performance by the Patriots of Northern Virginia, a fife and drum youth
organization, and the art of egg decorating will be portrayed by
parishioners from St. Andrews Ukranian Orthodox Church. There will
also be performances by Toto the Clown; Mr. Wayne Alan, a magician;
the Bob Brown Marionettes; and the MarVaTeens, a gymnastic team from
the Washington metropolitan area.
Kimo the Klown and Winnie the Pooh will assist in meeting the
participants. Volunteer clowns from the Social Security Administration
will also be on hand to entertain the children, and the Easter Bunny
is expected to make a traditional appearance.
Mrs. Ford has asked that the State Floor of the White House be open
for tours during the Easter Egg Roll. Entrance for both the tour
and the Easter Egg Roll will be the East Gate on East Executive Avenue.
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Look out on the lawn and what do you see
lots of flowers and grass and many a tree,
but even if you look and try very hard,
you ean-~ see the history of this famous yard.
For here on this green for many a year,
c~erican heroes ~-mxxmx from far end near.
Just for a moment, let's turn the cloc~ round
and pr~d it~ 1800 in Washington town.
That was the year John Adams and wife
became the first family in White House life.
~~~~~~~~fiE~~

Jefferson, Madiron Monroe lived here 1 too
and in those years how the country grew.
John Quincy Adams was next, the only son,
to ~e as HiE President as his ffather had done.
Andy Jackson, s the soldier, left the magnolifa tree
tkat still gives shade to you and to me.
So many Presidents and their families too
XXX&axkeXHXRHaXNaXkXHHXBXXX
lived here and played here as all families do.
Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war,
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and soldiers camped on the.lawn by the door.
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and parties and weddings so much here has

pass~
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1mportant v1s1tors arr1ve on t~~s scene
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to » the marchings of solders, sailors marines.
And sometimes when the President leaves town
this is ¥ where his helicopter puts down.

$0 here on this ¥Brlawn where your easter

~ egg rolls
is the place where American history unfolds.
In all of the one hundred and seventy sixx years)
this House has shared the alughter and tears
of America growing west to the 11 sea and keeping
its promise as the land of the free.

So in this ¥&BX special year, this shout hurrah
for our country, the dear u. s. of A •
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Let's turn the clock round
and make it 1800 in Washington town.
That was the year John Adams and wife
became the first family in White House life.
In all its one hundred and seventy-six years,
this House has shared the laughter and tears,
not just of the families who came here to stay
but of our whole Nation at work and at play.
Here on

~
th~s l~mwhere

your Easter egg rolls

~~~

is also where American history unfolds.
Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war
and soldiers camped on the lawn by the door.

Ponies,RHri de~s and once even sheep grazed on the
where so much of our history also does pass.
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When important visitors arrive on the scene,
they're greeted by soldiers, sailors, marines.
Flags wave and bands play and march to and fro,
a State arrival is a marvelous show.
When the President goes traveling out of town,
here on the lawn his helicopter comes down.
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Look out on the lawn and what do you see
lots of flowers and grass a many a tree,
but if you look and try very hard,
you can see the history of this famous yard.
Just for a moment, let's turn the clock round
and make it 1800 in Washington town.
That was the year John Adams and wife
became the first family in White House life.
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe lived here too,
and in those years how America grew.
John Quincy Adams was next and the only son
to serve as President as his father had done.
Andy Jackson, the soldier, came from the West.
Van Buren, Tyler and Polk all met the test.
So many Presidents and their families too
lived and played here just as all families do.
Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war,
and soldiers were camped on the lawn by the door.
In all of the one hundred and seventy-six years,
this House has shared the laughter and tears
not just of the families who came here kmx%Xxe to stay
but of our whole Nation as at work and at play.
Here on this lawn where your Easter Egg rolls
is also ~~e where American history unfolds.
Picnics and parties and parades galore
all are part of White House folklore.
%HX~XSXBpBEXxXX¥BBX~XMKKRBXBXX~HX~3XX
In nineteen hundred and seventy-six, xexs~xEkeex

It's America's birthday this very year
and so won6tcyoo join me in a special cheer
to the land of the free HH«xXkexkSMBXSXXXRBXEXBXB
BHH
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Picnics <and- parties :a:l!i and parades galore
all are part of White House folklore.
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The Easter Egg Rolls happens once each year
but all kinds of X8 people come to visit here.
When x~ important
they're greeted by
With bands playing
a state arrival is

visitors arrive on the XRHR scene,
E:a:RI!is soldiers, s:a:xx sailors :a:K& marines.
and flags waving and marching to and fro
a marvelous show.
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1 'kWhen the President taKes off on a trip out of XH8R town
xke here on the %:a:Mxix lawn is where his helicopter comes down.
One President played golf on:a: a special small green
another had sheep graze to keep the grass clean.
~Kiii:XD~KKMXXXZKX~Iitl!ilf

Presidents have lived here SXREe for 176 years
and this lovely old house has known laughter and tears.
£kx%1!ixeRxkaxexEeeHxE8XRXkexe~xsamexmaxxxel!i

Out here on the lawn in 1800 it seems
the yard was a mess full of mud only dreams.
President John Quincy Adams planted an elm tree
and Andy Jackson put in the magnolia tree.
During World War I there were sheep on the lawn
and earlier the Roosevelts had a pony
Ponies and sheep and lots of dogs
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Look out on the lawn and what do you see
lots of flowers and grass and many a tree.
But even if you look and try very hard
you can't see the history of this famous yard.
For here on this green for many a year
famous people come from far and from near.
Dances and weddings and even parades
happen here in the sun and the shade.
In 1800 the Adams family moved in
and found the yard a big muddy ~XH~pen.
But Presidents since have added a tree
John Quincy Adams planted the elm
and Andy Jackson the magmolia and both still stand.
When Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war
and soldiers were camped outside the door
~~~
DX
~

President hayes was the first to host the Easter Egg Roll
and the custom came back to stay many
When important visitors arrive on the scene
they're greeted by soldiers, sailors marines
with bands playing, flags x waving and marching to and fro
a state arrival is a marvelous show.
Sometimes the yard is a playground for kids
with ponies and dogs and
Wddinggsin the garden and fireworks in the sky
and sometimes a funeral when a President dies.
The yard where you've came for the Ester egg roll
The yard where you'~l roll the eggs today
is really the scene of an historial play
for 176 years its' been the scene of xxxexesx~ Americans history
and in this special year of our 200th birthday
we hope you'll enjoy and shout a hurray
for the land of the free and the land of the brave
For what's very special about our free land
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Look out on the lawn and what do you see
lots of flowers and grass and many a tree,
but even if you look and try very hard
you can't see the history of this famous yard,
for here on this green for many a year
famous people have come from far and near.
~

just for a moment, let's turn the clock kREk round

and pretend it's 1800 in Washington town.
That was the year John Adams and wife
became the first family of White House life.
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Look out on the lawn and what do you see
lots of flowers and grass and many a tree,
but even if you look and try very hard,
you can't see the history of this famous yard.
For here one this green for many a year,
American heroes come from far and near.
Just for a moment, let's turn the clock round
and pretend it's 1800 in Washington town.
That was the year John Adams and wife
became the first family in White House life.
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe lived here xss too
and in those years Xkex£BKHXX¥X~XHHX how the country grew.
John Quincy Adams was next, the only son,
to xexHXHXRB serve as his fathr had done.
Andy Jackson, the soldier, left e the magnolia tree
that still ~x gives shade to you and me.
Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler and Polk a%xsx~aiHH«
xxxxkexRxexx«eaxxaix~axa«e

also were among our Presidential folk
Another soldier was Taylor
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Look out on the lawn and what do you see?
Lots of flowers and grass and many a tree,
but if you look and think very hard
you can see history in this famous yard.
Let's turn the clock round
to 1800 in Washington town.
That was the year John Adams and wife
became the first family in White House life.
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe lived here too,
and in those years how the country grew.
John Quincy Adams was next, and the only son
to serve as President as his father had done.
Andy Jackson,M the soldier, came from the West.
XaHBXBHXHXH~XXXXsaH

Van« Buren, Harrison, Tyler and Polk
also became Presidential folk.
Taylor,

~ ~

Fillmore Piece and Buchanan

served as the country went west in a wagon.
Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war
and soldiers camped on the lawn by the door.
Johnson,

SXaxa

General Grant and Rutherford B. Hayes

all brought their families XB White House days.
Garfield was shot and later McKinley,
but e in between them, Arthur cleveland and Harrison
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